Come for a dip in the Koksilah River
Included in this issue:

Your September 2013 Reunion Registration Form
Along with updates and information on the FCA Reunion.
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FCA September 2013
Reunion Registration Form
Included with this issue.

Send in your change of address
and/or email address.
Fairbridge Canada Association
***Temporary***
Membership Fees should be sent to
Jean Conlon:
303 Dogwood Street
Parksville, BC
Canada V9P 1E1
jcconlon@shaw.ca

patskidmore@shaw.ca
(778-888-6614)

FCA Directors:
Jock Bennett: jockbennett@dccnet.com
Stan Blake
Chris Brookshaw: pcbrooky@tiscali.co.uk

Fairbridge Canada Association Membership
Fees are due in January each year—$30.00 year
Membership forms can be found on the FCA website
at: http://fairbridgecanada.com

WANTED COLUMN
Do you have any information on the Cooper Family?
Clifford Wilfred Cooper arrived at the Prince of Wales Fairbridge Farm
School on November 8, 1941, and his sister, Pauline Margaret Cooper,
arrived on July 29, 1945. If you have any information, stories to share or
photographs, please contact:
Linda Norris: lnorris@me.com
Mark Woodings:
markwoodings@icloud.com or
Tina Rainton:
savares@yahoo.com
Clifford Cooper is #14—
bottom row left.
Photo courtesy of Ken Armstrong

See page 6 for where to send
DONATIONS for the
Fairbridge Chapel

Donations to the Fairbridge Alumni
***Temporary***
Bursary Society can be sent to:

Send correspondence &
material for the Gazette to:
Pat Skidmore via email:
patskidmore@shaw.ca

Pat Skidmore
Please note that the FCA and FABS
have separate accounting systems.

Or phone 778-888-6614, for
updated address.

Summer 2013
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Roddy Mackay: FCA President
Greetings  from  the  “Prez.”
“Summer  time  and  the  living  is  easy,  Fish  are  jumping”  ………..  I  hope  all  of  you  are  
having an easy summer and those who fish may those fish be jumping on the end of
your line. Of course following the last days of summer is our (Year?? annual) Fairbridge Reunion. After shopping the local lodging scene the FCA committee decided on
the Ocean Front Hotel in beautiful downtown Cowichan Bay. As most of you who have attended in the
past know the Ocean Front suites are clean, well maintained and the scenery overlooking the bay is beautiful.  To  avoid  disappointment  if  you  haven’t  already  booked  your  suite  we  recommend  you  do  so  ASAP.  
Following much serious discussion on how to cut costs for our members the committee decided to hold the
reunion midweek Sept 10th /11th. Seniors with a gold card travelling from the mainland, ride the ferry free
plus the seasonal room rates midweek were lower as they are with most facilities.
Now for my next lyrical verse I am thinking;
“We  are  family
I got all my sisters/ brothers with me
We are family
Get  up  everybody  and  sing.”
So come to the reunion sing and dance or just relax and
enjoy the company of your Fairbridge Family.
See you all in September
The November 1941 Group came across the
Cheers
Roddy
Atlantic on the R.M.S. Bayano

Please mark your calendars and make early plans to attend.
Come and enjoy visiting your childhood friends whom you grew up with. With our ageing factor,
we may not have too many more of these gatherings. So come enjoy it while we can.

2013 Reunion News
Mark your calendars:

September 10, 11& 12
(The Fintry Truck)

F

.
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PLEASE NOTE: these dates are mid week.

Hop

on th
e bus
...

The reunion will be held at Oceanfront Hotel, 1681 Cowichan Bay Road,
Cowichan Bay, BC, Canada, V0R 1N0.

For reservations call 1-250-715-1000 or 1-800-663-7898

If you have any reunion ideas please send them along.

It’s  
n
mar o  joke,  
k yo
u
cale
nda r
rs

Please note—the Reunion fee of $60 includes costs of the banquet, meet & greet, plus other typical fees charged by
hotels for group gatherings, i.e. meeting room, refreshments, gratuities, taxes, etc. (our attendance will help keep
our Fairbridge Canada Association alive and well.)
If you need assistance with your travel plans, please email Roddy roddymc@comcast.net

Britain’s  Family  Restoration  Fund
For information see the CMT Website at: http://www.childmigrantstrust.com/services/family-restoration-fund
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Pat Skidmore: FCA Gazette Editor
I hope you are all enjoying your summer
and I look forward to seeing you at the
FCA Reunion in September.

Fairbridge Gazette

former-child-migrants-oral-history-project)
 Rose Brandon [rosebrandon1@yahoo.ca] sent an email

regarding a Child Migrant, George Higgins, who was sent
by the Catholic Emigration Society to the McIntyre farm
in Quebec. He struggled with loneliness, separation from
Correspondence News Highlights:
his brother, learning to speak French and learning farm
 Mark Woodings and Tina Rainton, looking to
work. See the web: http://
trace their uncle and aunt, Clifford and Pauline Cooper.
littleimmigrants.wordpress.com/2013/04/24/georgeSee page 2 for details.
higgins-by-daughters-dorothy-and-helene/
 Old  Fairbridgians’  Association,  Molong  Newsletter:  re-
 The Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 21, (http://
garding their Reunion for March 2014. After the Austrawww.pier21.ca/home) is launching a new e-newsletter
lian PMs Formal Apology in November 2009, an oral his- which will have the latest happenings, news and opportutory project was launched to record the lives and experinities. They are encouraging all immigrants to share their
ences  of  the  “Forgotten  Australians  and  Former  Child  
stories. See the web at: http://www.pier21.ca/share
Migrants.”  The  stories  will  be  preserved  in  the  National    David Veitch: looking for information on his family—his
Library, Australia. (see the website at: http://
mother Nellie Falcus and aunt, Sarah Falcus. See bottom
www.nla.gov.au/oral-history/forgotten-australians-andof the page for details.

Do you have any information on the
Falcus Sisters?
The Veitch family welcomes correspondence with any
former Fairbridgian who can share details about Ellen
(Nellie) Falcus and her sister, Sarah. Please email
david.veitch@gmail.com or call collect at 403-620-3463.
Ellen (Nellie) Falcus was a giving mother – generous
with her time, her wisdom and her affection. However,
when it came to sharing details of her childhood, her
parents and her siblings, she was downright miserly. We
knew she came from Newcastle Upon Tyne, and we
knew  she  had  at  least  one  sister.  And  that’s  it.  The  U.S.  
wouldn’t  be  leaking  classified  information  if  Ellen  had  
been the holder of these files. Secrets, she had proven,
were safe with her.
Ellen’s  five  children,  of  whom  I  am  the  youngest,  could  
only pry scant personal information from her, and details
of her past were seemingly lost forever when she passed
away in 1994. There were so many unanswered questions
but, as time passed, I became less interested in what she
didn’t  want  to  discuss  than  why  she  didn’t  want  to  
discuss it.
Until recently, neither my siblings nor I had heard of
British  home  children;;  the  country’s  child  migration  
policy  didn’t  even  hit  our  radar  until  stories  about  
Britain’s  apology  and  Canada’s  non-apology hit the
news. Learning about British home children proved the
first  step  toward  learning  more  about  our  mother’s  past.  
Now we know she and her younger sister, Sarah, left
Liverpool for Montreal in October 1936 and arrived at
Prince of Wales Fairbridge Farm School the following
month. Through this publication, and through the
kindness of Fairbridgians and their relations, we are
learning about the school, its culture and its alumni.
I realize I will never truly know the reasons why our

mother kept her past hidden from her children, but at
least now I have some educated guesses. At the top of the
list: the emotional pain. Children as young as four,
permanently severed from their parents and siblings, sent
to live with strangers in a country on the other side of the
world? I consider that unthinkable and, apparently, mom
did, too.
Mom also may have been ashamed of her past. I have
read accounts of these young immigrant children being
beat down emotionally – told they should be ashamed of
themselves for being poor, for being unwanted, for being
‘inferior.’  I  hope  my  mom  didn’t  encounter  this  sort  of  
child  abuse  but  acknowledge  there’s  a  chance  she  did.
And here is where I am struck by the tragic paradox at
the heart of this story. The childhood experiences she
wanted to hide from her family have only made her
family more proud of her and have shown us how lucky
we were to have relatively normal, happy childhoods in a
family that offered unconditional love.
Let me tell you a little more about Ellen. She loved to
laugh. She made people happy. She was tough as nails.
As  a  mom,  she  was  always  in  her  children’s  corner  
unless we had done something wrong. She never, ever
allowed us kids to feel sorry for ourselves. She was a
supportive, attentive parent and a wonderful role model.
Now, learning of the challenges she faced so early in her
life – challenges that seem so insurmountable and
damaging – my respect for mom is greater than ever.
That well-hidden past forged a most remarkable
woman.
If my mother was still around, I wish I could tell her
two things.
We know.
And we love you more than ever.
David Veitch:
(Editor’s  note  see  photo  on  page  8)

Summer 2013
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the other from the family looking for Roy, converged
and the journey home was born. But Roy did not want
to travel to the UK, to leave his retreat on the Malahat.
Roy Myhill lives alone in a log house he built on the
So, Mandy, his new found sister came to join him.
edge of the Malahat, just south of Mill Bay.
The CMT remains the best thing that ever happened
Roy came out to Fairbridge in 1941,
for  us  Fairbridge  alumni.  It’s  a  
same party as our FCA president,
warm, caring group of people helpRoddy Mackay, and left in 1951 to
ing us and other child migrants from
work for the BC Forest Service at
all over the country find family
Mesachie Lake with Brian Tibbles,
members living in England. Thanks
where he learnt how to operate a
go also to Beverley Sass from CMT
power saw and a Bulldozer. After
who assisted with organizing and
leaving the Forest Service, he worked
funding the trip.
for Hillcrest Lumber Company as a
With Lindsey Hughes from the CMT
choker man.
guiding them, serving as intermediHe bought the 26 acre property in
ary, they began talking with each
’54,  built  his  log  house  using  trees  
other, first through letters then
from  it,  and  he’s  lived  there  since  ’72  
through phone calls and the trip of a
alone, a man without a family. Sudlifetime was born. Sadly, Val died on
denly his family found him. Not only ...uniting with family, has the 17th of May, a few days before
found him, but his sister Mandy came been a heart warming, Mandy and Peter were going to
to visit!
leave.
emotional
experience
Mandy Alexander, 59, and husband
“We  were  planning  on  Roy  meeting  
Peter, 55, made the trip arriving at
all  the  family  via  Skype”  says  
Roy’s  house  on  May  25.  “We  were  supported  by  the   Mandy.  “Unfortunately  Val  and  Roy  will  never  meet  
Child  Migrant  Trust,”  says  Mandy,  “both  with  the  
face  to  face.”  However  Val’s  daughter  Melanie  took  
search  for  Roy  and  financially  for  the  journey”  in  what   her place on the Skype call, along with Philip.
she  calls  “the  trip  of  a  lifetime.”
Skype, which allows you to reach people on the InterHow did they find Roy after all these years?
net for free and you can see the person on the computer
Well another brother, Philip, did a family history find- screen, was used by Mandy and Roy for more than two
ing out there was a Roy somewhere in the world. Then hours talking with Philip and Melanie. A family found
an  older  sister,  Valerie,  wrote  to  various  Children’s  
each other.
Societies but to no avail until, after a few years, her
It has been 72 years since Roy left England, in all
letter connected with the Child Migrant Trust who
those years believing he was all alone in the world. So
found Roy living in Canada.
this visit, and this uniting with family, has been a heart
During this period, Roddy Mackay was also doing a warming, emotional experience.
John Hardy
search  looking  for  Roy’s  family.  “At  age  seven,  Roy  
and I began the long journey from Middlemore Homes
to Fairbridge Canada on the ship SS Bayano. We were
assigned  to  the  same  cottage  at  the  school.”
Roddy has visited Roy many times while he is here in
BC  and  once  he  asked  “Roy,  “Do  you  have  any  family  
left  in  the  UK?”  Roy’s  answer  of:  “I  doubt  it”  did  not  
surprise Roddy, but he undertook to find out if any of
Roy’s  family  existed.    
“As  his  closest  friends  know,”  said  Rod,  “Roy  is  a  
very quiet, private by nature kind of a guy so it took
more visits and a little time and gentle persuasion from
Lindsey at the CMT before Roy came around to the
idea  that  he  possibly  did  have  a  family  in  the  UK.”
The two searches, one from Roddy looking for family,

Finding your family: A journey from
Britain to Vancouver Island
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appropriately plaque some time In the future. To date
they have put their signs up at 15 locations from a list of
90 school sites they are aware of within the Cowichan
Valley.
The Chapel Society Annual General Meeting was held The complete minutes have not been posted on our
web site, http://fairbridgechapel.com, but with some
on June 16th at which time a number of subjects were
discussed by those attending. There is mention of two of luck they will appear thing the next month.
them; namely the possibility of installing a columbarium
Ron Smith
within the chapel and adding two new scrolls to expand
on the historic nature of the Prince of Wales Fairbridge
Farms School. These are included as separate write-ups
That's hard to do if they are your ashes. However, the
in the Gazette.
ashes of our members have been taken to the Chapel by
Discussion also centered on the additional mainterelatives and friends and spread on the grounds.
nance of the historic site. This is where most of our
For many Fairbridge alumni, the Chapel is the spiritual
costs are incurred due to the size and age of the buildhome, a last resting place. We have no way of knowing
ings, type of construction and so on. We have included the actual number who have had their ashes spread at
as projects for 2013, spraying all moss on the roofs of
the Chapel, and it can still go on, but we want to offer
the chapel and school house, cleaning all gutters and
an alternative resting place: It's called a Columbarium.
possibly replacing some of the runs, painting the trim
That's a very fancy word for what are really a column
around windows, painting the porch floors of the school
of drawers within a room inside the Chapel. Each
house, refurbishing the other chapel doors (6 in all) &
drawer would show the person's name, date of birth and
installing new locks. We may also replace the rear door
death, along with other facts about his or her life. The
of the school house with something more appropriate to
FCA board has discussed this and wants to take the matfit in with the heritage nature of the building.
ter to the September reunion BGM.
The Board of Directors also wanted to thank all that
The Fairbridge Chapel Heritage Society has also dishave assisted to maintain the historic site including the
strata members who helped clean the gardens and exte- cussed the idea at their AGM this June. They received a
rior windows during the annual spring cleanup. Follow- memorandum from Ken Mann, owner of a Victoria firm
ing the meeting the Board also looked at additional ar- that makes and installs columbarium and a photo of an
outside columbarium at St. Andrews Church in
eas that need our attention around the chapel. This included the removal of one dangerous maple tree, some Cowichan Station. They will hold any decision until after the FCA general meeting has discussed the matter
weed trees and the extension of the garden area to inand reported to them.
clude the east area below the Apse.
Columbariums will be an item on our general meeting
The application for an appropriate National Historic
agenda in September, and at that time we will have costs
Sites marker or cairn is being worked on, slowly, and
hopefully will be ready for discussion at the Fairbridge available for the discussion.
John Hardy
Canada Association general meeting in September.
Finally, information on the work of the Cowichan ValThis photo is an
ley Historic Schools Heritage Society was presented.
This group wish to hold a meeting at the school house in example of what
could be possithe fall and do a field trip to see if there is any evidence
ble—in the case
of any old log school that existed on the north side of
of
the Fairbridge
Kelvin  Creek  during  the  late  1870’s  and  early  1980’s.  
columbarium, it
Ok, now think back you old timers of Fairbridge were
would
be housed
there anything over there that you use for a camp fire or
inside
the
threw into the creek!!
chapel.
This, along with the small one room school house,
which many of you may have remembered being the
herdsman’s  home  when  the  farm  school  existed,  and  the   Send Fairbridge Chapel
DONATIONS to:
site of the day school are three sites they would like to
Fairbridge Chapel Heritage Society

The Fairbridge Chapel News:
Summer 2013

Bring your ashes to the Chapel

4791 Fairbridge Drive,
The Fairbridge Canada Association Board is encouraging
Duncan, BC V9L 6N9
members to support the Fairbridge Chapel Society. For inInclude a return address for your
stance, you could consider the Chapel in your estate planning.
income tax receipt.

Summer 2013

Fairbridge Alumni Bursary Society News

We have had 5 Bursary Applications for consideration for the
2013/2014 school year and one bursary was given out in May to a
Cowichan High School Student.
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Fairbridge Alumni Bursary Society
Registered Charity Number
89079 2047 RR0001
Incorporated October 17, 1989

Donations help to ensure that the
Fairbridge Alumni Bursary Society
has a future.
2013 Board:
Pat Skidmore
Doreen Hagen
John Hardy
Roddy Mackay
Theresa Shelley
Joan Skidmore

Photo courtesy of Ken Armstrong

would like all members help by making up a list of those
you remember being in the forces and bring it along to
At the May 2013 Fairbridge Canada Association meet- the  general  meeting.  We  hope  to  have  a  ‘brain  storming’  
ing President Roddy MacKay wanted the association to session at the general meeting to gather the names.
strongly consider having two new scrolls made for the
This scroll would go beside the present
Fairbridge Chapel.
This scroll would be scroll located on the back wall of the nave.
The first one would be listing all the
the first thing you
If anyone cannot attend the general meetnames of the students, by party, that came
would
see
as
one
ing you can still provide us with guidance
and resided at the Prince of Wales Fairenters the chapel. on the design of the scrolls and the names
bridge Farm School from 1935 to 1948.
of those in the forces by writing the ReThe idea was also discussed by the Faircording
Secretary,
Pat Skidmore.
bridge Chapel Heritage Society at their Annual General
Meeting in June and they felt it would be most appropriRon Smith
ate to have this display on a wall in the entrance area of
the  Chapel.  At  the  moment  there  is  a  metal  sign  “Prince  
of   Wales   Fairbridge   Farm   School”   and   under   it   a   photo  
of Kingsley Fairbridge. This scroll would be the first
thing you would see as one enters the chapel.

New Scrolls For Fairbridge Chapel

The FCA would like to discuss this at the upcoming
general meeting in September. The Directors are seeking
input from all members to see if there is agreement for
such a scroll, or plaque, any special features that could be
incorporated into the design, colours and so on.
The second scroll that the President would like to see
would be one similar to the present scroll that lists all
Fairbridge volunteers during the Second World War.
This one would have all the names of those who volunteer or joined the Canadian military after WWII. In addition, have a special listing of all those individuals who
joined the Merchant Marines during WWII. The Fairbridge Glimpses has a list of those that were in the Merchant Marines but it may or may not be complete.
Because the Association does not have any list of those
that did join the Canadian armed forces after WWII we

Fairbridge Gazette

Next Gazette:
Fall 2013

First published in 1939.

The song was brought to Fairbridge Farm School by the games master Tony Branson – the original came from Australia  (There’s  a  flivver  running  back  down  the  old  Pinjarra  track…)  and  was  changed  to  suit  the  Prince  of  Wales  
Fairbridge Farm School
There’s  a  plymmy  running  back
Down the old Koksilah track
On the way to Fairbridge farm
There’s  water  in  the  petrol
The trees are made of wood
The spark plugs are a-missing
And the whole darn things no good.

Found in a Fairbridge Society Annual Report
Keith Hamblett

Tom Lisle

Ed Redshaw, John Scarlett

Photos of male swimmers courtesy of Ken Armstrong

Ken Armstrong above
Andre Lowen & Dave Nichelson below
Dave Nichelson above
Mary Kewan below

Back row: l-r: Mary Green, Nancy Scott,
Bottom row: l-r: Dorothy Hood, Sheila Hendrickson,
Nellie and Sarah Falcus, Agnes Taylor, Oliver Turner.

Do you have a story or a photo that you would like to share?
How about a story of spring planting at the Fairbridge Farm
School? Send it in for the Spring Gazette.
The deadline for submission for the next issue is:

October 15, 2013

WANTED COLUMN
Are you looking for a long lost friend?
Confirmation of a Fairbridge Memory?
Send in your requests to our
WANTED COLUMN.
We will do our best to help.

2013 Fairbridge Canada Association Reunion
REGISTRATION FORM
SEPTEMBER 10-12
Oceanfront Suites at Cowichan Bay
1681 Cowichan Bay Road
Cowichan Bay, B.C.
V0R 1N0 Canada

DON’T  DELAY:  REGISTER  TODAY
See next page for room rates

For Reservations call: 1-250-715-1000 or 1-800-663-7898
RESERVE YOUR ROOM EARLY
For the Reunion rate, tell the hotel clerk that you are with the:
Fairbridge Canada Association Reunion
Meet & Greet: Tuesday evening 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Banquet: Wednesday evening, start with cocktails at 5:30, with dinner served at 6:30.
After dinner—please join us and visit with your old (young at heart) school chums. We will have a
programme and music for your listening or dancing pleasure.
The cost for the Fairbridge Reunion is- $60.00 per person.
*Please note—The Reunion fee of $60 includes costs of the banquet, meet & greet, plus other typical fees charged by hotels for
group gatherings, i.e. meeting room, refreshments, gratuities, taxes, etc.( our attendance will help keep our Fairbridge Canada
Association alive and well.) If you need assistance with your travel plans, please email Roddy roddymc@comcast.net

Number of people ___________

Enclosed is my payment of:

$ _________________

Name (s) ____________________________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)
Address _____________________________________________________________________________________
Postal Code_________________________

Telephone___________________________________

Name(s) and /or nickname(s) for name tag(s) __________________________ ____________________________
Companion’s  Name____________________________________________________________________________
Make cheques payable to:

Mail your
2013 FCA Reunion
Registration form
and cheque to:

FAIRBRIDGE CANADA ASSOCIATION (FCA)
Jean Conlon
303 Dogwood Street
Parksville, BC Canada V9P 1E1
250-954-1814
jconlon@shaw.ca

PLEASE REGISTER EARLY
This will help the Reunion Committee
in organizing and ordering the food
for the reunion events.

The September 10-12, 2013
FCA REUNION is at the
Oceanfront Hotel
1681 Cowichan Bay Road,
Cowichan Bay, B.C.
V0R 1N0 Canada
1-250-715-1000
or 1-800-663-7898
oceanfrontcowichanbay.com
Photos provided by the Oceanfront Hotel

Rates (Single/Double Occupancy)

September 10 -12

Oceanview One Bedroom Suite (1 King)

$109.00 per night

Oceanview One Bedroom Suite (2 Queens)

$109.00 per night

Oceanview Two Bedroom Suite (K/K or K/Q)

$149.00 per night

Oceanview One Bedroom Patio Suite

$129.00 per night

Oceanview Two Bedroom Patio Suite

$169.00 per night

Oceanview One Bedroom Corner Suite

$129.00 per night

Come and sit by the shore and watch the sun
set over beautiful Cowichan Bay

Duncan 6 km north
Former Prince of Wales
Fairbridge Farm School
Property
Trans
Canada
Highway

Oceanfront Hotel
Cowichan Bay

Cowichan
Bay Road
Koksilah Road

To get to the Fairbridge Farm
School from Cowichan Bay:
Take the Cowichan Bay Road to
Koksilah Road—cross the Trans
Canada Highway—stay on Koksilah
Road until you get to the Fairbridge
“Gates”  turn  onto  Fairbridge  Drive.
It is about 9 km drive from the hotel.

Visit the Cowichan Valley
Museum & Archive, Duncan,
corner of Trunk Road and
Canada Way in Duncan.
Open 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
everyday but closed Sunday.

Tuesday September 10:
Meet & Greet 6-8 pm
Wednesday September 11:
1) Biannual General Meeting: 9:30 am
2) Chapel Service: TBA
3) Strata Tea: 2 pm
4) Banquet:pa Cocktails 5:30

Dinner at 6:30

